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National Commander’s Update
To my fellow Legionnaires in Arkansas,
The American Legion achieved an enormous
victory in the 117th Congress. Thanks to the
hard work and advocacy of Legionnaires from
Around the globe, the Sergeant Fist Class Heath
Robinson Honoring Our PAACT ACT is now the
law of the land1 It passed because elected officials heard from members of your department
who understood the harmful effects that environmental hazards and burn pits can have on
veterans. Like any legislation of this scope, implementation will be a challenge. On a national
level, we will continue to lobby the administration, Congress and the Department of Veterans Affairs to do right by America’s
veterans. On a local level, we will continue to rely on our excellent service officers
to ensure that veterans and their families are able to access their benefits.
No issue is more important to our American Legion Family than preventing veteran suicide. I am asking you all to “Be the One” to save one. Through buddy
checks, outreach and dialogue we can destigmatize the issue. Veterans value
courage and it takes courage to seek help. If we each focus on saving one life, we
will collectively save thousands.
Most kindergartners learn how to use the 911 emergency line. The Suicide Crisis Line has now been simplified to 988 (extension 1 for veterans). Let’s spread
the word about it. A 988 call today can prevent a 911 call tomorrow
In November, the American people spoke. They elected our new 118th Congress.
It is important that your senators and representatives hear from you. Visit our
national website, www.legion.org, to find out the issues that are important to
The American Legion. Our influence in Washington is only possible because of the
engagement that American Legion Family members undertake with their elected
officials.
I thank you for your service to America and The American Legion. Best wishes for
a productive conference

For God and Country,
Vincent “Jim” Troiola
National Commander
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Mid-Winter Conference January 21-22, 2023
AGENDA

Committee Meeting Schedule

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st, , 2023
8:00 AM Call to Order.………………………… Silver City 1&2
Sgt-at-Arms, secure the door, everybody please take their seats
Colors in place – Hand Salute
Department Chaplain – Gives Invocation
Area Vice Commander - POW/MIA Empty Chair ceremony
Pledge of Allegiance
Preamble of The American Legion:
All Past Department Commanders to Rise and Be Recognized.
Guests to Bring Greetings
Dee Smith, Auxiliary President
Bob Wade, Sons of the American Legion Detachment Commander
Pat “Doc” Phillips, American Legion Riders Director
Special Presentations
Drawing for Mid-Winter Sweepstake Winners
9:00 AM Dismiss the Auxiliary, SAL, Guests
9:15 AM Greetings and Announce the purpose of this meeting
9:30 AM – 11:30 DEC in Recess for Purpose of
Committee Meetings / Post Officer Training
11:30 – 12:30 PM
Lunch on Your Own
12:30 PM Reconvene DEC
•
Sergeant at Arms gives Instructions
•
Secretary Nate Todd, Col (Retired), Guest Speaker
•
Roll Call of Department Executive Committee
Crucial Business for the DEC
Accept Minutes from Previous Meetings June 18-20 (Conv.), July
10 (DEC)
1:00 PM Department Officers Reports:

•
•
•

Convention Committee– Razorback Room 9:30 – 11:00 AM
C&B/L Committee – Razorback Room from 11:00
Budget and Finance/Policy Committee – Executive Board
Room upstairs

Mid-Winter Training Schedule
•
•
•
•

Post Constitution and By-laws – 0930 – 1130 – Silver City 5 –
Michael Westergren
Service Officer – 0930 – 1200 – Arkansas Traveler – Tony
Gordon
Advance Legion College – 1300-1600 – Arkansas Traveler
Room - TBD
Post Operation/Conduct – 1300 – 1600 – Silver City 5 - Becky
Dillon

Report (cont.)
Policy Committee

J.W. Smith

Constitution and By-Laws Committee

Michael Westergren

Public Relations

Keith Dover

Children & Youth

Becky Dillon

Department Service Officer

Tony Gordon

Department Training

Michael Westergren

Budget and Finance

Chuck Eick

Department Commander

Bill “Doc” Sheets

New Business
New Business from Department Executive Committee
Good of the Legion

NEC

Mary V. Erdman

SW Area Vice Commander

Antoine “Tony” Gordon

NW Area Vice Commander

Marie Wilbanks

NE Area Vice Commander

Patrick “Doc” Phillips

SE Area Vice Commander

Gary Moore

9:00 A.M DEC Reconvenes

Judge Advocate

Michael Westergren

•

Unfinished Business from Saturday

Membership Chairman

Antoine “Tony” Gordon

•

Adoption of Resolutions

•

Acceptance of Finance Committee Report

•

Department Chaplin—Closing Benediction
Colors in Place — Hand Salute

Announcements / Adjourn until 9:00 Sunday Morning
Sunday January 22, 2023
8:00 A.M. Patriotic Memorial Service

Americanism Program Reports: Ralph Sims, Chairman
Baseball

Jeral Howard, Comm.

Boy Scouts

Becky Dillon, Chairman

Boys State

Len Cotton, Chairman

•

Shooting Sports

Chuck Eick, Chairman

12:00 P.M. Meeting Adjourned

Oratorical

Roger Lacy, Chairman

American Legion Foundation Report

Roger Lacy, Chairman

Real Properties Management

Marvin Jumper

Convention Committee

Bob Pepper
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Department Level Correspondence
Commander’s Update
Fellow Legionnaires, I want to personally
thank you for helping the Department of
Arkansas get off to a great start to The
American Legion Membership Year. We
had no problems reaching our 1st three
goals. We hovered around the 19 to 31st
rankings nationally. Now it is time to put
the pedal to the metal and not only meet, but exceed the next
set of goals. The Commander and I will keep you informed via
email of what those goals are, and where we are in the grand
scheme of all things related to membership. Again, thank you
for your efforts to Recruit, Renew, and Retain members in the
worlds largest Veterans Service Organization, The American Legion. I am proud to serve with each of you, and I look forward to
reaching the 100% mark.

Having said that, let me encourage you to Be The One to reach
out to Veterans and family members in your community to see
how you can directly contribute to their mental, physical, and
mental well being by introducing them to the mission, vision,
and objectives of your Post and encourage them to come visit. I
am sure that once you get them in the door, membership is inevitable. You just have to Be The One to reach out and touch
someone in your community. Thank you for all that you do to
serve the Community, State, and Nation!
In closing, I encourage each of you to get actively involved in our
recruiting efforts. If each one of us will recruit one new member, and actively pursue, expired members and encourage them
to Renew, we will not only meet the 100% goal, we will exceed
the Goal!
William “Doc” Sheets
Commander

NEC Note

updating.
In February I will be attending the Washington D.C. Conference. This is
We’re coming to the end of another year and the time when we meet with our legislators to get their support for The
American Legion’s legislative agenda for the upcoming year based on
as we look back it can be an emotional time
resolutions passed at NEC meetings and National Convention. This is
for all of us. Whether it was a good year or
also the time when our National Commander addresses Congress and
not so great we will put 2022 behind us and
gives his report on The American Legion’s activities based on the data
look forward to 2023 with hopes for a good
from our Consolidated Post Reports (CPRs). Because this report comes
year.
2022 was not a very good year for Dallas and from the CPRs compiled from all the posts, from all the departments,
you can see why I “nag” you about getting your CPR sent in. Every single
me since I had Covid, then had unusual after affects for a few months
one counts!
following, which caused me to miss some Legion and family events.
Thank God, and excellent medical care, I’m back on the road again and In closing, I have been reflecting on the things I am most grateful for
this past year. Primarily, among those is the kindness and patience that
doing great.
Unfortunately, I will not be at the mid-winter conference this year, not has been shown to me by my fellow Legionnaires. You have also shown
me what true comradeship means by your understanding and friendbecause of my health, but because I screwed up by not checking the
ship and I sincerely appreciate every one of you.
calendar and reserved a trip with family members which we cannot
afford to cancel. The Alternate NEC, Jake Greeling, will have my report Thank you for allowing me to serve.
Mary Erdman, NEC (501)454-7357
for you and J.W. Smith will give you the information that I provided to
him for the Department Policy Manual which we are in the process of

Posts have not established an internal Code of Conduct. Without a standard to hold a member’s conduct against, how can
Every Post Constitution and By-Laws I you effectively charge them with “conduct unbecoming?” A
have reviewed contains the sentence Code of Conduct (CoC) should be an essential document held at
“each Post…, shall be the judge of its every Post.
own membership.” It is included in Post
There is no National or Department standard on how to estabdocuments because it is a direct extract
lish this document or what it should contain. A quick online
from both the Department and National
search will reveal that many other Departments and Posts have
By-Laws. Most Legionnaires interpret
published their CoC. I have found some great examples that can
this to mean that Post membership has the authority to review
be applied to any Post in Arkansas. I recommend that each Post
and choose if an applicant to join the Post is an appropriate fit
consider establishing a written Code of Conduct. When it is
for their organization. They also apply it as authority for the
placed in your Post Policy Manual and given to each member
Post membership to hold Post officers and individual members
that applies to join your organization, you effectively set the
accountable for behavior outside the standards established for
standards by which each member and officer of your Post shall
their organization. Each of these are accurate understandings of
be judged against.
“judge of its own membership.”
To aid your development, I will place a suggested Post Code of
When Post officers and members “break the rules” of your Post,
Conduct on the Department website at www.arlegion.org/
under what conditions can they be judged against? Post memresources.html along with links to other examples of CoC.
bers and officers can only be held accountable under the specifications of inefficiency, inattention to duty, disloyalty, dishonesty I am looking forward to seeing each of you at the Mid-Winter
or conduct unbecoming a member of The American Legion. Conference,
While most of these are self-explanatory, defining “conduct unbecoming a member” can be difficult. This is because most Michael Westergren, Department of Arkansas Judge Advocate
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Establishing a Code of Conduct

DEPARTMENT OFFICER CANDIDATE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Patrick “Doc” Phillips
Candidate for Commander
American Legion ,Department of Arkansas
Greetings Legionnaires! This is Doc Phillips, and I am excited and humbled by the response and support that I have gained all over this great state in supporting my candidacy for Department Commander 2023-2024. I promise to each of you that we will make this year a great one that will embody the 4 Pillars of the American Legion.
What is the basis of my candidacy and why? First, I’ve been a Legionnaire since 1999 and retired
from the military after a 30 year career in the Army. My history in the Legion afforded me the mentoring by David Rehbein, a Past National Commander who was in my Post in Ames, IA. Giving me a
solid understanding of what the American Legion stood for and how we strive to meet the needs of
Veterans, their Family and the Military. I’ve held nearly every position at the Post and District level
and am currently serving as the NE Area Vice Commander in our Great State.
What vision do I see for the next year? First, understand that the most important position in the
Arkansas American Legion is the Blue Cap Legionnaire at every Post in the state. When change needs to occur, as it does in our
Department, it is in the hands of the Legionnaires in every Post of this State. When our Posts support the Four Pillars of our American Legion we will succeed as a Team and grow stronger and larger.
The challenges that need laser-like focus are membership, addressing how to improve poorly functioning Posts, Revitalization of
our Structure and an increase effort in programs supporting our Veterans, Families and Children. We need a new approach to
make this happen and it starts with our Blue Cap Legionnaires, not the Districts or Department. The power is in your hands! Never forget that.
I am looking forward to a year of change for the better and to see our Department move forward to support the missions of our
American Legion. Again, thank you for your support and guidance. Let’s do this together as a TEAM. Together Everyone Achieves
More!
Patrick “Doc” Phillips,, For God and Country!

Jammie R. Phillips
Candidate for President
American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Arkansas
I, Jammie R. Phillips, would like to announce my candidacy for the office of Department President
of the American Legion Auxiliary Department of Arkansas 2023–2024. I am a proud member of
Unit 91 in Beebe, Arkansas. My eligibility for membership in the American Legion Auxiliary is
through the service of my husband, Legionnaire Patrick “Doc” Phillips.
I am an Arkansas native. Patrick's career may have kept me away for a while, but Arkansas has
always been home. I believe in the Mission of the American Legion Auxiliary. I believe in the
motto of Service, not Self and I firmly believe in Leadership by example. I have undergraduate
degrees in both Marketing and Economics; I also hold a master’s degree in accountancy with concentrations in Audit and Not-for-Profit Accounting. Since joining the American Legion Auxiliary, I have held offices and chairmanships at the Unit, District, and Department levels. I have most recently served as your 22/23 Northeast Division Vice-President,
22/23 Department Membership Chairman, and the Arkansas 6th District Chaplain. I have served on the Department Membership
Committees for both Arkansas and Iowa. At the Unit level, I have held the office of President, Vice-President, and Executive Committee. I have chaired the following committees on either a Unit or District level: Americanism, Audit, Community Service, Constitution and Bylaws, Education, and VA&R.
I have attended numerous National Conventions as a Delegate, an Alternate, and a Guest. I believe training and education are important. I continue to improve my understanding of the American Legion Auxiliary through training from American Legion Auxiliary
Leadership National Conference 2019 and 2022. American Legion Auxiliary Mission Training 2019, American Legion Auxiliary Department of Iowa Leadership Training 2015 through 2019, and the ALA Academy Online Training Program. I am also a graduate of
The American Legion Basic Training Course and The Arkansas Legion Collage. Recently, I had the privilege of attending training on
Constitution & Bylaws by the Past National Chairman of Constitution & Bylaws Trish Ward.
If elected, I promise to serve with commitment, integrity, and dignity. I promise to dedicate myself to the American Legion Auxiliary, its programs, and its mission. I promise to perform all the duties of the Office of President to the best of my abilities.
Jammie R. Phillips, For God and Country!
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DEPARTMENT AUXILIARY NEWS
The American Legion Auxiliary Department of Arkansas
1415 West 7th Street - Little Rock, AR 72201
(501) 374-5836 FAX (501) 372-0855
Email: arkaux@att.net
DEPARTMENT OFFICERS
President

Dee Smith, McCrory

NEC

Ada Heath, McCrory

Alternate NEC

Nancy French, Little Rock

N.E. Division Vice President

Jammie Phillips, Beebe

N.W. Division Vice President Marilyn Haney, Cave Springs
Pat Bania, Cabot
S.E. Division Vice President
S.W. Division Vice President

Pearl Gordon, North Little Rock

Secretary

Meg Dunn, Little Rock

Treasurer

Charlie McAfee, Little Rock

Chaplain

Vera Thompson, Cave Springs

Historian

Melissa Mangini, Augusta

Sergeant At Arm

Barbara Engler, Heber Springs

Parliamentarian

Vacant

Dear Members, I just want to tell you how wonderful you all
are! I’ve been traveling to your events and meetings and have
had the privilege of visiting with you, recruiting with you, and
working our mission with you. I love how you are making great
impacts on your communities. Your creativity is amazing.
I was grateful to see many of you at Fall Conference. We had an
enjoyable, fun-packed day. I wish we could fit the pictures from
Fall Conference in this issue for you all to see. There just isn’t
enough space. We are working on getting a gallery area up on
our website so that you can see the pictures.

JUNIOR OFFICERS
Honorary Jr. President

Tapanga Little, McCrory

Honorary Jr. Vice President

Callie Caldwell, McCrory

Honorary Jr. Secretary

Clare Caldwell, McCrory

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
Americanism
Auxiliary Emergency Fund
Children & Youth
Community Service
Constitution & Bylaws
Education
Finance
Girls State Chairman
History
Junior Activities
Leadership
Legislative
Membership
National Security
Past Presidents Parley
Poppy
Public Relations
VA&R
VA&R/Gift Shop (Little Rock)
VA&R/Gift Shop( Fayetteville)

Amanda Wade, Rogers
Elaine Strickland, El Dorado
Ashlynne Jenkins, DeWitt
JoAnne Cobb, Rogers
Karen Tompsett, Heber Spring
Andrea Caldwell, McCrory
Judy Sellers, Sheridan
Naomi Owen, Stuttgart
Nora Earnest, Atkins
Michelle Henning, Bentonville
Patricia Murray, Redfield
Mary Erdman, Benton
Jammie Phillips, Beebe
Andrea Fisher, Heber Springs
Wanda Honeycutt, Brinkley
Nicole Smith, Fayetteville
Charlotte Purdy, DeWitt
Patricia Murray, Redfield
Patricia Murray, Redfield
JoAnne Cobb, Rogers

Above is a picture of the Department of Arkansas 100th-Year Anniversary pin
designed by Claire Caldwell, Honorary Junior Secretary. We began distributing
these pins at Fall Conference. Every member who renews their membership for
2023 or rejoins in 2023 will receive one of these pins. When I visit you, I will bring
your pins with me. You can also receive your pins at conferences and at the convention in June. Remember the Renew YOU Challenge and get your membership
dues paid now for the upcoming membership year. Then wear your pin and get
people talking. You’ll be surprised at how quickly the conversation will turn toward
your pin and the 100th-Year Anniversary of the Department of Arkansas. Make
sure you carry membership applications with you and ask people if they would like
to join us. New members get a pin, too! It can be as simple as that.
Also, check out the little rubber ducks with thank-you cards. These were introduced at Fall Conference by our Juniors and Andrea Caldwell, Education Chair.
These tiny gifts are a lovely tribute to our veterans and active military. And we hear
that these little cuties have escaped to other departments already! If you’d like
more information on these, please email Department HQ at arkaux@att.net.
I will be seeing many more of you in the weeks and months to come. I’m happiest when with you. Your smiles and laughter make my heart soar. Let’s keep doing
what we do…because we know that…

EVERY DAY IS VETERANS’ DAY!
President Dee

Mid Winter Conference Saturday, January 21, 2023
ALA Registration 8:30 A.M. Conference: 9:30 A.M.—2:30 P.M.

Education Report
As we enter 2022-2023, we are in the process of disseminating information about our American Legion Auxiliary Scholarships and accepting completed applications. One statement rings true…you cannot
win a scholarship if you do not apply for it. Let’s be proactive in encouraging eligible applicants to apply as early as possible. Visit your area
schools with application forms starting now, please. Department Scholarship forms as well as links to National Scholarships are available on
the Department website at www.auxiliary.arlegion.org. Applicants
must present the completed application to their local Unit on or before
March 1, 2023. Every unit may submit only one student’s application to
send forward to Education Committee.
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Another focus this administrative year is the Give 10 to Education Program. Donating 10 items students will utilize in class. So, please, contact your area schools and find out what teachers feel are the needs of
students.
Your Education Committee is working to make this year the best year
ever, and we would appreciate your effort for the cause. Units/
Members wishing to make donations toward the Department Scholarship Fund would be appreciated, welcomed and acknowledged.
I look forward to seeing pictures displaying your activities. Please send
them to me.
Andrea Caldwell, Education Chair
Caldwellandrea47@gmail.com
Debbie Briscoe, Member, Lauren Fryer, Member

American Legion Auxiliary

Junior Activities Program

We have many exciting things going on in the Junior AcDepartment of Arkansas
tivities Program.. Firstly, we have added Junior Auxiliary
Membership Committee
Members to our Committee.
Secondly, our focus this year is the “Patch Program” This
Jammie Phillips—Chair
program is open to any Junior or SAL Member from kinPearl Gordon—Member
dergarten –12th Grade. Participation is as easy as B-I-N-G
-O!11 See our Department Website and out Junior ActiviPatricia Murray—Mentor
ties DepartHello, American Legion Auxiliary Department of Arkansas. The 2023 Memment Facebership Year is off … to a good start! With our engines started, and the
book Page
pedal to the metal, The Department of Arkansas is rounding the corner of
for more
the second quarter for membership year 2023. At this point in the race
detailed inwe are at 54% of our membership goal for this year. This puts us in 12h
formation on
place in our National Southern division of fourteen. So let us take a pit
how to parstop, refuel our engines, and remember the Four R’s: Recruit, Renew,
ticipate.
Rejoin, and Retention. Together, Everyone Achieves More!
Thirdly, we
Recruit – Share with others the reason(s) you joined the American Legion
have partAuxiliary (ALA). Wear your t-shirts, polo shirt, etc. to the grocery store, or
around town. Proudly display that emblem. That way when you speak
nered with
with someone, they will notice how much the auxiliary means to you. Also, these coma magnetic ALA emblem patch will make any shirt/blouse or jacket an ALA mittees:
outfit.
AmericanRenew — Renew your membership for 2023 NOW!
ism, Poppy,
• Pay Online: www.ALAfor Veterans.org and click “Renew” top right
and Educa• Pay by Phone: Call National Headquarters at (317) 569-4570 with
tion proyour member ID. Pay by Phone Hours: 7:00 A.M.—3:30 P.M. CST.
moting
• Pay at your Unit. This is the most common method used nationally
Rejoin — Reach out to former members that have let their membership
Fourthly,
lapse. Ensure them that they are missed and vital to the organization!
there are over 150 Junior Auxiliary Members in Arkansas.
Retention — Let’s have some FUN at our meetings! Make it so the memI challenge each one to recruit one Junior member this
bers are excited to come out. Let’s streamline our meetings to take care of year. Each unit that recruits a new Juinor will be put into
business first by staying on point of the
a drawing for Convention this summer! ID Q HIR 200 Junagenda in order to finish all items set on the
iors by then, Ill draw for a special gift for your unit. Make
agenda in a timely manner. Then spend
sure you do your part> by inviting Juniors to join your
some time playing a game, or socializing.
unit.
Always welcome in your newest members,
Lastly, this committee is committed to help you. The
but let your seasoned members know that
Juniors are the key to our future. It is OUR job to be the
they are appreciated as well.
example. With this membership comes great responsibilREMEMBER we are all part of the same
ity. We must always be on our best behavior because
team! Let’s work together to not only meet,
people are always watching!
but exceed our 2023 membership goal, and
Morrilton Legion Family: A New
Michelle Henning, Chair
make our Department President and the
Unit Chartered in Morrilton
Cathy Schraeder
Great State of Arkansas proud1
Callie Caldwell
Juniors in Arkansas
For God and Country, YOUR American Legion Auxiliary Department of
Arkansas Membership Committee.

Historian’s Update

displays. I am excited to hear how many years
your Unit has thrived with stories about the
ladies who pioneered to start your Unit and the
memorable accomplishments your Unit has
made in the years since your charter date in its
mission to serve veterans in the spirit of service
not self.
If you want more information, historical resources, or want to be
on the Historian's mailing list as your Unit Historian/representative
or assistant photographer in your area, contact me at ALAArkansasHistorian@gmail.com.
History is our Future, so let’s get started!

We’re Making History! This 2022-2023 year is the 100th anniversary for our department. 100th-year anniversary! What is the date
on your Unit’s Charter? Is your Unit celebrating its 100th year?
Whether your Unit is 100 years old or a recently chartered Unit, if
you think you and your Unit don't play a vital role in our ALAArkansas history, THINK AGAIN! Every member of our organization
plays a part. History is not boring. This year can be an opportunity
to share the ALA with potential members and supporters in our
communities. Use it to inspire and include our Juniors with the History patch activities and so much more. There can be collaboration
between our Unit Historians, public relations officers, Junior’s program leaders, and your membership. It can include members who
love to write, do photography, learn about preservation and archiving, or go out to engage the public while making presentations or

Melissa Mangini, Historian, Department of Arkansas
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Two Bills have been passed by the House but must still be passed by
the Senate.
1. Expand Home Loans For Guard and Reservists Act. Enable these
groups to obtain home loans
2. Remove Co-Pays. This bill prohibits the VA from collecting copayments for mental health outpatient visits for the first three
months

DEPARTMENT AUXILIARY NEWS
Legislative Report
Two Bills were passed and are now or will soon be law; and, two still
need to be passed by the Senate:
1. STRONG Veterans Act of 2022 Buddy Check Bill. The American
Legion started the Buddy Check program during the Covid pandemic
and it was so successful we passed a resolution and then lobbied for
Buddy Checks to become more widespread by mandating the VA to
conduct Buddy Checks for all veterans.
2. Supporting Families of the Fallen Act of 2022. This bill increases
the amount of life insurance for active military to $500,000 in case of
the death of an active duty service member. This sounds like a lot of
money doesn’t it, but can any amount replace the life of a husband,
father, son, wife, mother, daughter, sister, or brother?

Your Legislative Committee and I will do our part in contacting our
Senators and I urge ou to join us. There is strength in numbers. For
example, when the PACT Act Came up, 34,000 calls were made to our
representatives urging them to pass the bill and ou see what happened. The bill was passed. It is up to you to “Be The One”, I am
now asking you to do what the National Commander has asked., Be
an advocate for Veterans and families.
Mary Erdman

NEWS AND INFORMATION

Legion Inks MOU on
Camp Lejeune Justice Act

bers to explain their circumstances. The firm also has a 24-hour phone
number – 800-898-9450 – for those who do not wish to use the web
platform.
Bergmann & Moore, according to the MOU, “will work in concert with a
mass tort law firm as co-counsel to advocate on the claimant’s behalf”
This article is courtesy on The American Legion: https://
once eligibility under the CLJA is determined.
www.legion.org/veteransbenefits/257191/legion-inks-mou-campThe stated purpose of the MOU has four prongs:
lejeune-justice-act
Create, implement and execute a service project for veterans interThe American Legion and Bergmann & Moore have entered into a
ested in participating in the PACT Act/CLJA litigation
memorandum of understanding which the legal firm that provides vetProtect Legion members and their families through comprehensive
erans benefits consultation for accredited Legion service officers can
education,
advocacy and assistance in determining whether a claim
help potential plaintiffs understand the Camp Lejeune Justice Act
under the CLJA would be beneficial to them when compared with filing
(CLJA).
for and receiving benefits from programs administered by VA
The Sergeant First Class Heath Robinson Honoring Our Promise to AdEnsure Legion members receive the maximum benefits allowed
dress Comprehensive Toxics Act of 2022 – better known as the PACT
under the law while protecting against predatory and/or unscrupulous
Act, signed into law Aug. 10, 2022 – opens the door for certain individuactors
als to file lawsuits and collect damages from the federal government
Prevent Legion members from accepting/receiving a one-time
due to their exposure to contaminated water on the Marine Corps
benefit under the CLJA to the detriment of greater, future VA program
base. Qualified claimants had to have served at least 30 days at Camp
eligibility and entitlement
Lejeune, N.C., between Aug. 1, 1953, and Dec. 31, 1987.
Multiple forms of cancer are among no fewer than 15 health conditions
“Our goal is to make sure veterans and their family members do not
or medical events that may have been caused by contamination. Claimsettle for less than they deserve and that they have accurate inforants may be veterans, their families, civilian contractors or estates of
mation about the effect a settlement under the Camp Lejeune Justice
those who were harmed.
Act could have on their VA disability benefits (and any other federal
Veterans, family members and others potentially affected by contamibenefits),” a dedicated website for American Legion members states.
nated water at Camp Lejeune are encouraged to consult American LeBergmann & Moore, founded in 2004 by former VA employees, has
gion accredited service officers about the lawsuit and or any other
been providing American Legion service officer training and legal conmatters related to the PACT Act, which extends historic VA disability
sultation since 2017.
benefits relief for millions of veterans exposed to toxic contamination,
The dedicated website – www.camplejeunelitigationteam.com/al/ –
from atomic cleanup sites to burn pits in Iraq and Afghanistan.
provides a secure online form for Legionnaires and their family memmost Valuable, Visible, and Viable Veterans Service Organization in the
world. We ask that you take advantage of every training opportunity
put before you to include training at our Mid-Winter Conference, Department Convention, and Department American Legion College
(DALC). Please see our Department Website for training material that
you can utilize at your
Posts . Website: http://
www.arlegion.org/
resources/training.html
For God and Country,
Antoine “Tony” Gordon
Director of Media and Marketing
Department of Arkansas
Legion College

Department Training Team
Training, Empowerment, Accountability, and
Mentorship are the keys to growth and development within The American Legion. A Trained
Legionnaire is Empowered to achieve, an Empowered Legionnaire can be held accountable,
and an Accountable Legionnaire is open to be
mentored, to some day be a Mentor! For these
reasons, the Department has commissioned a
Team of Leaders to be the mechanism to ensure
the T.E.A.M. Theme is implemented throughout
the Department of Arkansas to fall in line with
National’s plan for training and educating future leaders in The Legion.
It is our desire to see the Department of Arkansas flourish and fulfill the
mission of The American Legion (TAL) to ensure the we remain the
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For Your Information
•

Veterans Crisis Line: Dial 988 / Press 1

•

VA is Accepting PACT Act Claims Now@

•

Mid-Winter Conference January 21-22, 2023

•

VA Regional Office: 501-370-3829

•

VHA Hospital: 501-257-1000

•

Training: www.legion.org/training-Tuesday

•

Department Website: www.arlegion.org

Notice: This is the last Printed Edition of The Legionnaire. The March 2023 Edition will be available on the Department Website

Membership Target Dates
•
•
•
•
•

January 19, 2023
February 15, 2023
March 15, 2023
April 19, 2023
May 17, 2023

80%
85%
90%
95%
100%

100% Achieving Posts
Gentry, Post 159
Searcy Post 106
Beebe Post 91
Mabelvale Post 128
Bearden Post 2021

Be The One to Be The One !

112%
200%
101%
100%
118%****

*** 1st to Achieve 100% Goal

For God and Country
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